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Patching potholes, filling cracks, andremoving graffiti-these are just three of
the topics that drew a record crowd of

over 600 persons to the Minnesota Spring
Maintenance Conference in St. Cloud. Held on
April 9-10, the event was designed for city,
county, and state maintenance operators and
supervisors along with transportation and research
implementation personnel.

Expo sponsors were Mn/DOT, the Minnesota
Local Road Research Board (LRRB), the Minne-
sota Street Superintendents' Association, the
Minnesota Public Works Association, and the
Minnesota Technology Transfer (T2) Program.

The expo followed a similar event last October
that focused on winter maintenance issues. The
fall expo had evolved from the old Mn/DOT
"Snowfighter Roadeo" into a much larger event
where maintenance workers from cities and
counties could also share their experiences. (Ed.
note: The Second Annual Fall Maintenance Expo
and Snow Roadeo will be held on October 1-2,

The range of speakers was just as impressive.
For example, Paul Keranen of Mn/DOT
Maintenance Operations gave the opening
comments, and LRRB chair Michael Sheehan
and Mn/DOT commissioner James Denn gave
the welcoming address. Cheri Trenda, director
of the T2 Program, and Tom Struve and Dave
Hutton, members of the 2 Steering Committee,
moderated sessions. Presenters included Kathy
Baker and Ken Nelson of Mn/DOT, who
reviewed activities of the Circuit Training and
Assistance Program (formerly known as the
Circuit Rider Van Program), and Walter Leu, a
member of the LRRB.

To get a taste for what you may have missed,
please turn to pages 4-5 of this Exchange. The
Q&A section on page 2 also has information

T2 Steering Committee Sets Workshop Fees, Directions T2 Welcomes New

D uring its annual spring meeting, the MinnesotaT2 Program Steering Committee, chaired by
Pat Murphy of Mn/DOT State Aid, discussed the
need to provide local agency personnel with more
advanced information on T2 training plans to enable
necessary agency planning and budgeting for
employee attendance. As a result, this Exchange
contains information (see page 6) to help you
communicate with and prepare budget/training
plans for your local board or council members.

Workshop information reflects the Steering
Committee's categorization of all current and
potential T2 workshop topics. The primary purpose
of the workshop categories is to extend T' resources
and meet as many local agency training needs as
possible.

Category A: T2 Base Program Workshops,
includes topics that are part of the ongoing, base T2

workshops that are subsidized to keep registration
fees to a minimum. Category B: T Special
Program Workshops, includes topics that are not
part of the base T2 program, but are offered
depending on the availability of special program
funds. Last, Category C: Nonsubsidized T2

Workshops, includes topics that have been re-
quested by local agency personnel but are not
subsidized; therefore, registration fees must cover
all associated course expenses.

HIGHLIGHTS.......

Finally, training topics for the 1998-99 T2 Program
were selected from a variety of feedback sources
including T2 surveys during the annual city and
county engineer meetings, T2 course evaluations and
course catalog feedback forms, T2 Steering Commit-
tee directions, LRRB research implementation
activities, and direct requests from you or your staff.

Many of you have requested courses that reflect
general management/supervisory topics such as
conflict resolution, public speaking, coaching/team
building, etc. Because quality training programs for
these topics are generally available through a variety
of vendors, the T2 Program will not be offering these
courses. However, many of these topics are presented
during annual city, county, and township meetings,
and T2 will be involved in supporting and sponsoring
these special presentations.

The T2 Steering Committee, training staff, and I
hope that this information is helpful to you in
planning for your 1998-99 training activities. The
1998 T2 workshop catalog-including details of
program content, dates, and locations offered-will
be mailed to you later this year.

If you have questions or further suggestions, please
contact me at (612) 625-5829, or Lori Graven at
(612) 625-9023. We look forward to working with
you on our new "2 training initiatives. vI

-Cheri Trenda
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Program Coordinator
T he Center for Transportation Studies welcomes

R. Benjamin Gribbon as the new education
and technology transfer (T2) coordinator. Gribbon,
selected by a panel representing the University,
LRRB, and Mn/DOT, joins us from the Mn/DOT
Office of Transit.

At Mn/DOT, Gribbon served as a project manager
and grants administrator, working with the Metro-
politan Council, city governments, and rural transit
systems. He recently created a new cooperative
purchasing process for transit vehicles by working
closely with transit systems, vendors, vehicle
manufacturers, and Mn/DOT shop supervisors. The
process resulted in improved specifications,
purchasing power, value, and responsiveness from
manufacturers.

Gribbon says he especially expects to enjoy his
new role as T 2 coordinator, based on his experience
as research faculty at Florida's Center for Urban
Transportation Research (CUTR). At CUTR,
Gribbon provided technical assistance to transit
systems statewide. In addition to research responsi-
bilities, he managed the Statewide Maintenance
Training Program: coordinating statewide training
events and maintenance workshops, evaluating
courses and trainers, and sharing maintenance

Gribbon continued on page 3
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And the Winners Are...Your
Colleagues!

The Exchange is pleased to pass on
the following award announcements.
Our congratulations to all.At its annual meeting last

March, the National Associa-
tion of County Engineers

(NACE) selected Doug Weiszhaar as
Rural County Engineer of the Year.
Weiszhaar, county engineer in Steams
County, has been a county engineer /
assistant engineer for the past 21
years. A NACE member for 16 years,
Weiszhaar also is a member of the
Minnesota County Engineers Associa-
tion and was president in 1995. He is a
member of Minnesota Counties, the
Minnesota Transportation Alliance,
and the Mn/DOT Advisory Commit-
tee. He chaired the CTS Infrastructure
Council from 1990-97.

In addition, Duane Blanck (Crow
Wing County) was installed as NACE
president-elect, and Don Wisniewski
(Washington County) was elected and

installed as the north central regional
vice president.

At its spring meeting, the Minne-
sota Public Works Association
presented its Hugo G. Erickson Award
to Ron Rudrud of the city of
Bloomington. Rudrud is a member of
the T2 Steering Committee.

Kathy Baker of Mn/DOT received
a plaque at the Spring Maintenance
Expo honoring her commitment to
innovation and statewide technology
transfer. Baker is one of the instruc-
tors for the Circuit Training Assis-
tance Program, or CTAP (formerly the
Circuit Rider Van Program) and has
been a contributor to the Exchange.

And last but not least, Wright
County was a 1996 recipient of the
"Excellence in Storage Award" issued
by the Salt Institute. Wayne Fingal-
son, Wright County engineer,
deserves kudos for his role in earning
the award. M
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designed to foster and improve information
exchange among local practitioners and state
and national transportation agencies.
Minnesota's T2 Program is administered by
the Center for Transportation Studies at the
University of Minnesota, and cosponsored by
the Minnesota Local Road Research Board
and the Minnesota Department of Transpor-
tation.

Technology Exchange is published quarterly.
For free subscriptions, mailing list changes,
or extra copies of the Exchange, contact
Circulation at the address or phone number
shown.

The Exchange welcomes contributions and
suggestions from its readers. Submit articles,
news items, and other comments to Pamela
Snopl, editor, at the address or number be-
low.
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tus, disability, public assistance status, vet-
eran status, or sexual orientation. * This
publication is available in alternative formats
upon request.

Printed on 50% recycled fibers, including
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opinions/findings do not necessarily reflect the
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Our subject this issue is work zone
safety. Roberta Dwyer, Mn/DOT tort
claims engineer, is our source. Dwyer
developed Part VI of the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices,
including the Field Manual. She
presented this information at the
Spring Maintenance Expo.

You worked on Part VI of the Minne-
sota Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices (MN MUTCD).
Could you tell us some of the things
included in this section?

A
Part VI consists of 11 sections cover-
ing areas including general concepts of
work zone traffic control, device
specifications, speed limits in work
zones, pedestrian and worker safety,
flagger operations, long-term traffic
control, and short-term traffic control
(the Field Manual).

The MN MUTCD is currently being
revised. What do you think are some
of the biggest changes?

A
The MN MUTCD is continually being
revised by the Minnesota Committee
on Uniform Traffic Control Devices.
This group-consisting of Mn/DOT
traffic engineers; rural, city, and

county engineers; and consultants-
meets every six weeks to review areas
of concern. These changes are continu-
ally being incorporated and are
published annually in January.

Since the revised Part VI was
published, major changes include:
* New provisions for speed limits in

work zones.
* Revised layouts for the use of mobile

operations for nighttime operations.
* New standards for variable message

signs.
Major changes in the Field Manual

from the previous Part VI include:
* Higher mounting height of signs in

work zones.
* Quality standards for devices.
* Numerous additional layouts

including moving and nighttime
operations.

* Interim pavement markings.
The next edition of the Field

Manual, to be published in January,
1998, will include metric units.

U
Could you briefly describe the revi-
sions of the interim pavement marking
specifications?

A
On high-volume (greater than 1500
average daily traffic), two-lane, two-
way roads and multilane undivided
roads, centerline markings including no
passing zones are to be installed prior

to opening the roadway to traffic. This
requirement may be met with the use
of paint, pavement tape, or temporary
raised pavement markers. Signs alone
do not fulfill the requirements of
interim pavement makings except on
low-volume roads (less than 1500
ADT). Full requirements may be
found in Section 6F-73 of the MN
MUTCD and Mn/DOT Technical
Memorandum.

Q
What is Mn/DOT doing to get the
word out about the revisions included
in the new manual?

A
All holders of the MN MUTCD
automatically receive the updated
version. Mn/DOT has worked with
various organizations such as the
American Traffic Safety Services
Association (ATSSA), the North
Central section of the Institute of
Transportation Engineers (NCITE),
Associated General Contractors
(AGC), the Minnesota Asphalt
Pavement Association (MAPA), and
county engineers to notify affected
parties of these changes.

How do you think work zone safety
has improved in the last ten years?

A
Work zones have become standardized
through the uniform use of the Field

Manual and its predecessor, Appendix
B. Quality standards for devices have
improved the visibility of devices
used. Technological advances such as
variable message signs, highway
advisory radio, and high visibility
materials have improved motorist
information.

What area(s) still need improvement?

A
Work is needed on speed control in
work zones. Positive barriers that are
quickly installed to separate workers
from vehicles need to be developed.
New methods of delivering complex
information to the driver will be
required in the future.

U
When will the revised manual be
available and how can a person get a
copy of it?

A
Part VI of the MN MUTCD and the
Field Manual with an errata sheet are
currently available from Mn/DOT
Map Sales, (612) 296-2216. Quantities
of up to 25 Field Manuals may be
ordered at no charge. Metric and
revised Field Manuals in English units
will be available in January of 1998.
Comments, concerns, and questions
regarding Part VI can be directed to
the Office of Traffic Engineering,
(612) 582-1030. U
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Meet Your T2 Staffers n page 1 we introduced Ben Gribbon, the latest addition to our T2 staff. We thought you
also might like to meet the rest of the T2 staff, to help you connect the names with the
faces. So below, from left to right, are:

R. Benjamin Gribbon (program coordinator) and Cheri Trenda (program director); Laura Dale Bischof (librarian), Jennie Read (student support), and C.J. Melco (database
manager); Catherine Ploetz, Lori Graven, and Bev Ringsak (program coordinators for workshops and other events); Cristyn Kowal (associate editor), Pamela Snopl (seated,
senior editor), and Pat Rouse (designer)

Gribbon
from page 1

solutions.
He also advised the Rural Transit Assistance

Program in Florida and Massachusetts, where he
analyzed training needs, taught workshops, and
helped to establish statewide training networks. He
has trained hundreds of drivers and managers in a
variety of public transportation issues.

Gribbon has also conducted research and training
as a consultant. He coauthored several technical
assistance documents for the U.S. Department of
Transportation, and worked with the Volpe Trans-
portation Systems Center in Cambridge.

CTS and Minnesota T2 welcome Gribbon's broad
expertise in transportation, while he looks forward
to applying his experience in training and technical
assistance to Minnesota's T2 Program. Please join

- n welcoming Ben to our program, E
[Gribbon's phone number is 612-625-8373.]

Russian Transportation Officials Visit Minnesota T2

ast March seven transportation officials from
Russia visited Minnesota to learn about technol-

ogy transfer programs. The visit was part of a three-
week tour-including stops in five states and Wash-
ington, D.C.-by representatives of Russia's Federal
Highway Department, Regional Highway Construc-
tion Directorate, "Roads of Russia" Directorate,
Moscow T3 Center, and the U.S. FHWA Moscow
mission.

The purpose of this visit was to help the Russians
model a system of transportation technology transfer
and training (or "T3") similar to the U.S. version.
They visited different LTAP centers and transportation
research centers to learn about management and
processes of technology transfer. They also observed
structures of different LTAP centers, their functions
and requirements, and unique features of each state
and center..

In Minnesota Merritt Linzie of Mn/DOT coordi-

nated tours of several local sites including the
Traffic Management Center in Minneapolis, the
Minnesota Road Research Project near Monticello,
and Cortec Corporation, as well as a formal recep-
tion and dinner. Cheri Trenda, director of Minne-
sota T2 , and Robert Johns and Lowell Benson
represented CTS at this dinner.

In addition, Minnesota T2 hosted a morning
session with the Russians to share administrative
and management aspects of running a T2 center.
Trenda, C.J. Melco (databases), Pamela Snopl
(publications), Dave Lynch (budgets), and Lori
Graven (workshops) joined Paivi Martikainen
(then with the Circuit Training and Assistance
Program) in this discussion.

The visit was coordinated by the Federal Highway
Administration's Office of International Programs,
which has an-ongoing cooperative effort between the
United States and Russia. [

I]Putting Research Into Practice: The History of the RIC
by Bob Witty

The LRRB Research Implementa-
tion Committee (RIC), previously
known as Local Road Research

Board Investigation 645, began in 1974.
The Local Road Research Board (LRRB)
at that time recognized a need for commu-
nicating research. Investigation 645 was
thus established as an ongoing project, the
focus of which is to put research into
practice.

An advisory committee was established
and appointed by the chair of the LRRB.
The committee started with two county
engineers, two city engineers, one Mn/
DOT State Aid engineer, and two Mn/
DOT staff engineers from the Office of
Research and Development. Currently the
RIC has ten voting members and three ex-
officio members. Voting members are:
* four county engineers
* two city engineers
* one assistant State Aid engineer t
* one District State Aid engineer a

* one Mn/DOT technology development A
engineer

* one Mn/DOT research operations engineer

The ex-officio members are:
* one Mn/DOT research implementation coordinator
* one Mn/DOT research services engineer
* one representative from Minnesota T2

Early on the RIC, through consultant support,
conducted research implementation with the express
purpose of making new research and new concepts
more usable by local and state agencies. The RIC
began conducting surveys of city and county
engineers to determine subjects of interest. Many
subjects and research activities have been covered

rhe RIC, left to right, standing: Roger Olson, Mark Maloney, Bob Witty (ch
Hansen, Cheri Trenda, Dave Johnson, Wayne Fingalson, Roger Gustafson.
Micky Ruiz, Lou Tasa, Julie Skallman, Steve Lunde, Mike Marti. Not picture
Read, Lowell Odland

and various methods-including workshops,
seminars, slides, videos, and written reports-have
been used to get information out to local agencies.

Early work by the RIC was much like the work
being done today. Earlier projects involving research
in pavement management, load effect on pavements,
and pavement recycling provided timely, valuable
information to local government engineers by way
of workshops and slide/tape programs. Later
projects are doing the same but generally use more
videos as the end product. In fact, the "Load Effect
on Pavements" project, which was originally a slide/
tape presentation, was redone as a video. It has had
wide use in presentations to the public, law enforce-

ment, and local government officials.
The award-winning video titled

"Weather and Loads: The Effect They
Have on Roads" was presented at the 1991
International Conference on Low-Volume
Roads by Mike Marti, Braun Intertec.
Copies of the video were requested by
people from Maine to Louisiana, and as
far away as Kenya, Africa. The video also
earned the NACE Technical Innovation of
the Year Award in 1993.

Other subjects often keep coming back
as technology changes and more becomes
known; an example is the subject of
geotextiles, for which the first report was
written as a Research Implementation
Series (RIS) in 1985. Since then six
additional RIS reports have been written
for geotextiles and another project is in
progress which will result in a computer
program in disk format as an end product.

air), Dick The Research Implementation Series is
Seated: a series of short reports on a variety of
ed: Larry subjects from bituminous pavements to

guardrails, herbicides, soybean oil
(soapstock) to waste products used in construction.
Typically the short reports in the RIS are from 2 to
20 pages and are meant to provide resource informa-
tion. To date there are 21 reports in the RIS.

The work of the Research Implementation Com-
mittee is important. The work provides local govern-
ment engineers with the latest technology and
information on a wide variety of subjects; and it
provides training for employees and educational
tools for elected officials and the general public. M

[For more information contact Witty, Martin
County highway engineer and chair of the RIC, at
(507) 235-3347.]

Jml
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Sights and Stories from the Spring Maintenance Expo
A

~l~l~ib4

Virtually every topic at the Spring Maintenance Expo would be a great match for the readers of the Exchange. Of course, we can't fit everything into this issue, but these two pages give you a pretty good sampling of
the sessions and activities. Rest assured that future issues of the Exchange will cover more of the topics that your colleagues shared in St. Cloud.

Improving
Service Levels on
Aggregate
Surfaced Roads
hy tlalter lheu

Drainage, Drainage, DrainageY uli, prob(hably heard tire old
sa, il that til he r rlst
iinpraiit faicors in sellirIg

real estate are location. locatiorI.
loc~atii. N'shcn i i c,,mes to graviel

illails. Sou iiciuld saS somethinr
s irilart-h thtree iio st imporart
acitors inr a go nl grvel rolad ae:

• Irairagc: hae an adequate cr'owIi
oi the roard stirfIace.

• Drainage eliminate standine water
in ditheis.

* l)r ainac.- hasve an adequiate ap-

prhach and centerline culverts.

Thre erncral ica is to elirrinate as
nluch of the subsurface moisture as

possible. Too much suibsuirface
moisture rs our enemy and has killed
many a griavel road. It is the cause of
frost heaves, soft roadheds, arid frost
boils.

Structures and Standards
The Minnesota Local Road Re-

search Board (LRRB has developenl a
guide for Lo- b4liunre Aggregate
Strf aced Roads I (pubication 92-1 .

This guide helps you decide how
thick your gravel base should be to
adequately handle the traffic yoIu
expect. Thickness is based on the soil
type, traffic counts, and type of gravel
base available.

It's important to understand the
difference between an ideal situation
and reality. The charts show the ideal
thickness of gravel: the reality is that
most highway departments can't afford
to put dlown that much gravel. So,
when your road fails in the spring
you'll know why.

More gravel is no substitute for a
poor suibgrade or poor drainage. If
drainage can't be improved. then
consider using a pre-sewn fabric and
capping with a minimum orf 6 inches
(If gravel. preterably 8 to 12 inches.
Use a Mn/DOT Type V geotextile and
have your supplier sew two 12-foot to

,ii-i ~i ,,il ,-~ I),irl 7 ili ii/ii, clt;,riiiil,,,,,,Ahoi i : I-.IVcl ilii \c ,ric ,-\ I)crl, 77~e ii( ir i Itii\iriiii ior
C~iiioin i iiri~i Il;r!ir i- i i ii. iii~iiic dlic Xt IZlti_ r!l lW,1/1>07~

ciil~i I)~ri c iiiircii ii!Sii! ri c i riiiiii iisiiii irlii iiicc il\., ilrc
IIRIZ~t; iiiiii i-:iiii i'ci,'ric ii,~iirti.

Lake of the \Voods Geotextile

Project
Lake of the NV'soods rotxnt c on-

structei a ceotextile pirlet orn a ninr-

mile sectiorni of road at the Northwest
Anle. Ti e total cost xx as $450.)0.
T his project xtx a r cornplete success. A
typical section incluides:
* subgrade preparation
* xx en geotextile pre-sew n at 3(-beet

wide. 30(0 psi grab strength, both
directions

* Eight inches of pit run (Class 2)
• Three inches of Class 5. mod.

(mirniium S percent on #200)
• calciuni chloride application once

per year at 16-foot xx idtl. at 1.50(0
gallons per mile
'We are now tryinrg a soil stabilizer.

EMC Squared® lom Soil Stabilization
Products Company. Inc. It is designed
to reduce Irroisture infiltration, frost
hea e susceptibilty. rutting. wash-
boarding, unraeling. gravel loss. and
dusting for a xxide range of soil and
aggregate materials used as runninc
surfaces oi unpaved roads. It requires
no safety precautions and is nonflamr-
mable. nonhazardous, and acceptable
for enxironmntallx sensitive areas.
(For a pI"dridtr hroro'e, cll /800-
523-9992.) We are treating five miles
of road this xear and are currently
testing its efeectiveness. U

[/'yo iOHl lolci like nrore iUjorflmation
aibout tlis project, piea se call Walter
Lea, e'orntN' enrirn'eer i r Lke ftre

by Dick Larson

L et me tell V(t a tale about ")ad's
Recipe" for g'raxvel roads. It was
developed from the experiences of

rrysef county engineer for Mille L.acs
County for tIre last 2(1 years--and iry lther.

'The story starts with riy (lad's contracting
experience back in 1928. It seems that a
large boulder had to be removed from the
centerl of a township road. The public was
tired of driving around the boulder. Dyna-
mite was used to remove it. My father
emphasized the need to remove the boulder
to satisfy the ll)ublic, and to use cautioln
working arounrd dynamite. His advice was:
"satisfy the public, use caution working
around dynamite, and don't take unneces-
sary risks."

The story developed into the first two
rules for road gravel. First, get rid of the big
rocks in your gravel. The public does not
like the larger 3/4-inch size stone allowed in
C'lass 5. [hey do not like to drive on large
stones or arountl larger rocks. Second, don't
take unnecessary risks; instead. follow past
experience--use specifications developed
by the state over many years of use. Making
changes to gravel specifications is like
playing with dlynairite. Make only those
minor modiications that you feel comfirt-
able making.

1)1Kik lOrion

The state specification for granular inateial
using the English specification is contained in
the 19X9 hlue book, Standard .Se('ii'(rtiran ~Jo"
('or tru/T tion. Iuor rlost areas Oif the state.
where aggregate is not quarricd. the only

specifications that require both fines and
crushed inaterial are Class 6 and the old
standby Class 5. Most road authorities are
familiar with Class 5.

I added an additional rule to my dad's
recipe: Make sure there is some clay in the
fines portion of the gravel. perhaps 2 to 3
percent. When usirp the ('lass 5 specification.
test the material bor the airrount of clay in it.
The ariount of tines---which can be either silt
or clay--allowed in Class 5 is fror 3 tor 101
percent. lypically, clay is needed to glue the
material tolgether.

'The state specif ication loes not include a
test to determine the aniount of clay in the
graavel. Commercial testing of fines could
detect the clay cointent, or a field test could be
dlone as f(ollows:

Add a spoon of Calgon to a quart of water.
In a second jar, place two cups of dry fine sand
size material from your road (use a window

14-foot pueces together so that it 1 0oo0 51. olunit, (al 01,4-I/0/./
coxers the roadway. This should cost
aboiesnt $0.50 to 50(170 per square yard
or about $10,(0.000 per mile, plus the
cost of gravel. This is expen-
sive-that's why we of a concrete surface due to the core samples can be taken fr'
try to drain failure of the cement paste caused and sent to a laboratory to do
the water by chemical attack or freeze/thaw extent of any chloride contan
first. Deterioration Indicators cycles.

The inspection of concrete decks * Spalling. Circular or oval depres- Inspection Locations a
for cracks. spals, and other dekects is sion in the concrete caused by a Procedures
primarily a visual activity. Some of separation of a portion of the Both the top and bottom sm
the visual indicators are: surface concrete revealing a fracture concrete decks should be ins

nspecting concrete bridges is an Concrete discoloration. Darkened parallel with or slightly inclined to r a s
Iimportant part of a D rge mante rcig clnsalnc

impotan par ofa bidgemaite- concrete indicates water saturation. the surface. This is often caused by reinforcement, chloride cont
nance routine. Following are descrip Efforescence is a white deposit on rust buildup tn deck rerods as the
tions of bridge deck deterioration renrrit eoirnd, hr ,'ilhv' iin" ri,. pynnnct •h ,'in he f,,l nt p .

indicators and inspection locations
and procedures. Also included are
some of Mn/DOT's PONTIS tools for
concrete deck management.

of soluble salts brought to the
surace by moisture in the concrete
surface.

* Scaling. The gradual deterioration

both on top and below the deck.
In addition to visual inspection,

hammers and chain drags can be used
to detect areas of delamination. Also,

failures. The primary locatio
conicrete deck inspection incl
• Areas exposed to traffic-

wear, scaling, delaminatio:
spalls.

Meril/ Euris, Rod't ;iiolert, amu,!l Iick liii '
l,,r 'Fi ('II' II('Wc rmrcitll{'/lUIIU(" cdqliill/ldlllt .

screen to separate out thre fine sand). Add the
water mix to the sand and shake. The material w
settle out in layers of sand, silt, and clay. The
sand settles in less than a minute. The silt takes
about an hour, and the clay may take several
days. Compare the thickness of the layers to get
an idea of the amount of clay and silt in your
gravel. When you find a gravel material that work
well on your roads, use this test to obtain more o
it.

And thus ends the tale of ")ad's Recipe." U
[ltrt-orn is 'olollny erirer rr'irh Mille lacs

Dad's Recipe for Gravel Roads

25%
20%
17%
18%
10%
10%

3/8 - 3/4
#4 - 3/8
#10 - #4
#40 - #10
#200 - #40
Fines*

Medium stone
Small stones
Coarse sand
Sand
Find sand
Binder

'Portion should be clay.

The Path to
Good
Signing
by Bruce JacobyT he first step to good signing

is: "To ianae xxhat you've
eotl yt Iaxe to) kiow what

you havc." It's oftten dilficult tor somrne
agencies to develop a systerratic
irethod of sign replacment---or in
other worrds, a systeinn foor asset
nanagerinrtt.

ill Asset Management
Asset manragenent is the 90's

buzzword. What is a signing asset1

What did it cost your agency to install
that stop sign? The post, brackets,

.s bolts, survey, equipnrrtit. labor.
f locates, aluminum, reflective sheet-

ing, and printing?
Some examples at xsork: There are

agencies in the Midwest that, if a
natural disaster struck, could tell you
within hours how iruch it would cost
to sign, rebuild, and repair everything.
Tire city of Maplewood a number of
years ago wrote a programn that could
tell you within a few dollars the total
cost to resign their city.

Types of Management Tools
What sign inventory tools are

available foir an agency? IHlere's a
sam urple:

. Logbook-- a paper
record of

om the deck
Iternnine the
nination.

nd

irfaces of
pected for
orroding
amination,
tial depth
ns for
lude:
examine for
n, and

U Areas exposed to drainage--
investigate for general deteriora-
tion of the concrete.

U Bearing and shear areas where the
concrete deck is supported-check
for spalls and crushing.

U Shear key joints between precast
deck panels--inspect for cracks
and other signs of independent
action.

• Top of the slab over the supports--
examine fbr flexure cracks.

• Bottomr of the slab between the
supports-check for flexure
cracks.

* Top and bottom of the slab in

negative mor
superstructur
flexure crack

* Stay-in-place
deterioration
forms, often
tion of the cc
forms can re
chlorides tha
cracks in the

* Anchorage z
rods-check
pockets or Ic
a previous in
available, thi
inspector so
any deteriora

eachl sign and its coriiplc hist doy tir

a tornship or smrrall irty. A 'reat
plaieL ti start.

* Pho loh g eps-- rexp hns ,ut itot
coriplete.

* Video log--excellent. birt limeitd to
day tirre corrditio.

* Coripirterlr--hgrher cost hut greatest
adVnrtae especially writh sonc of
the softwlare that's available.

Replacement Systems
What system for replaceencit of

signing d1o you orxx usc'? The best
system soie agencies have is the
complaint system This is the system
where the niayor, chief of police.
county conrmissioner. or citien
denrands replacernt. because they
were unable to react to a sign or
someone else complained to them. This
system is a "firefight" approach. The
cost is usually high emrotionally,
leading to ulcers, migraines. and
potetial job loss.

Another system is the legal system.
'Ihis iray offer what appears to be a
bargain. Do not replace, mainari. or
use the right product in the right place.
This systerr. when it strikes, is the most
expensive. A $1.000,00() judgrrent
could signr the average county or DOT
district numerous times over, not to
mention the impact on a city or
township. This appears to be signing at
the lowest price, but results in the
highest cost to an agency. Wren you
add tie, people, and linancial re-
sources you have quickly lost your
bargain.

A visual evaluation systen is a
means of finding bad signing of your

arid replace all t he signs thai appear
ciracked, I aded, or pee ing, Ilhen. thc
ftlloHg \ ear a nighttirir alatmfo

is condicted. This is 5h5leii our hbudet
nlccd to hb is higest. TYhis ic iUbih

s\ylCen is,, Wild pla'e to N Aill [I r li-
still L '1d1 ti) HAlli, peak rI a lexi i

A good IIlHlhis ic Ilie 'e system.

repilace by~ ri"' fi"''~crli Theih-s >cu
relatiori sigs iie rcplaced. h c Ii cI

po(tenithdl wrlning signsili and \d
contiIe Ii Irepaicei S lN l tihii iiifren

serieks il sigs. 1he doxsn siodeI is flut
ilctIc iere r mr peaks iimil S. cNN in
ieprcCIlCenI dire 10 Iore 's in IIhIl

arlicuu' sris.

A sign maintenance management
N stem i a gusaantel ted ii t hod to keep
Nour bhudee onitent n oHr
\,orkolrce CflciCHI. TIhis iN a pro NCeS

xt hcre ar agency disides itself iito 2.
4. 6. 7. or even 14 mainteccC
districts. The number i, deter inred h
tire longe vity of the rellecti\ e rraterirai

and the rate that deficient sipns need to
he replaced.

The ciry of St. Pal has had an
excellenr program in place foir \ ears.
IThex replace 1114 of the city \s signs
each xe ar. This is based on the tested
lire of the r etrorelective sheting the\
are using.

Retroreflectivitv
The type of retroreflectix e product is

not the primry locus of this stor . The
basic ingredient to a quality sign
program is the Iollowing: signing that
comimands attention both day and
night rl all drivers, signing that offers
a safety buffer during a July thunder-
storii or January blizzard. and signing
that proxvides years of service. If you
hae all these things to keep your signs
serving the community. youse got it
all!

Want to Learn More?
To learn more about durable signing.

sien niaintenance management.
sof xxare, electronic sign fabrication.
sign ref urbishing technologies, and
other tiranrsportation topics plan oir
attending the Fifth Annual American
Transportation Safety Services
Association Tansportation 'How To' •

on April 14-16. 1998. in Fargo N.D.
road fast. You drive xour entire Call John Jackels of Mn/DOT at (612)

systern during the day 582-1390, or Bruce Jacobi of 3M at

(801) 94- 2194. for details. U]
[Jacubx' i .,enrior ac'ourrt represen-

trtir e wr'ith .3M's Tea f/u (ortrol
ment regions of the Ii' im
re--check for transverse PONTIS Inspection Program odton5i oieta 2 ecn

Mn/DOT issues annual bridgereaedrase forms -investigate for repaired areas.
form inestiatefor inspection reports through the PONTIS Dekcainsmrflgond

1 alnl corrosion oi tile e cakn mr l odi
and corrin o the poga. o r ifrmto tions. This repotrt addresses deck

indiatig cotamna- regarding Mn/DOT's PONTIS pro-crkigOneadkbgnst
nc tgram, contact Paul Kivisto at (612)

ti osu a 582 1194. aho eck sitrs mor sfif
t moture anlld 582Il caurt than cracking (spalling! deck soffit (under surface). It is

it enerat ful dpth The inspection reports include: delamination), tire status of this extremely valuable when the top" ec,,•De""
SDeck and slab conditions. This report isurface of the deck is covered with

:unc, of prcast , au tie •mr •.gi roal otipwill list all of your bridges in
for deteriorating grout
ose lock-off devices; if
Ispection report is
is should be used by the
that the progression of
ation can be noted.

deterioration beyond condition 2 (on
a scale of I to 5), with the square unit
of deterioration. Decks are graded by
the percent of deterioration; condi-
tion I is defined as no repaired areas;

tallIl. UJniy) ulcc..; Inn connurltlrnl .,. tr

worse will be listed in your final
PONTIS summary.

* Underdeck smart flag conditions.
This addresses deck distresses
through visual inspections of the

an tscmnay. rIOJI t i nn alcaes
distressed areas such as water
saturation, spalls, map cracking, and
patched areas. U
[ Kavanagh is bridge maintenance

s'uperisor with Mn/DOT in St. Cloud. /

-. U

I
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Bridge Inspection Tips
'y Steve Kavanagh
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Superintendents Tour
Hutchinson FacilityA s part of the Maintenance Superintendents

Conference (Districts 3 & 8) on April 16,
McLeod County hosted a tour of the Hutchin-

son Area Transportation Services (HATS) facility.
This facility is the joint highway maintenance
building constructed and operated by McLeod
County, Mn/DOT, and the city of Hutchinson.

Dave Randt, McLeod County maintenance
superintendent, organized the agenda and led the tour.
Rick Kjonaas, county engineer with McLeod County
and a T2 Steering Committee member, described the
work of the joint powers board that manages the
facility.

The board has one appointee from McLeod County
(Kjonaas), two from Hutchinson (John Rodeberg and
Ken Merrill), and one from Mn/DOT (Jack Kipacek).
The board meets monthly to set budgets and policies,
hear from agencies and employee groups, and resolve
issues or problems for the continuing success of the
partnership. Two part-time employees are now paid
by the board, which receives funding periodically
from all three agencies.

The board's guiding principle is that-in resolving
any problem or issue-the top priority is to give
maximum benefit to the public. Only then does the
board develop each agency's role in order to reach a
particular outcome, Kjonaas said. To resolve a
specific issue, for example, it might take more
sacrifice from one agency than the others, but over
time the expenses should even out so that all three
agencies are satisfied and receive back maximum
benefits from the partnership, he said.

A major hope for the project is that as the popula-
tion of the area expands and public expectations rise,
existing crews will be able to meet some of the need
through gains in operating efficiency. Kjonaas
acknowledged that every street department works
with neighboring agencies to some extent, but this
project is designed to "push partnering to as a high a

T2 Workshop Categories and Fees
Category A: T2 Base Program Courses

The registration fee reflects a course subsidy
using Minnesota Local Road Research Board
(LRRB) and FHWA Local Technical Assistance
Program (LTAP) funds.
Course Fee

$50.00 City/County
$40.00 Township

* Gravel Road Maintenance
* Methods for Effective Equipment Purchasing/

Cooperative Equipment Purchasing*
* Preventive Equipment Maintenance
* Traffic Signing and Control
* Traffic Engineering Fundamentals
* Tort Liability
* Highway Drainage Design*
* Equipment Management, Replacement

Schedules, Financing*

Category B: T2 "Special" Program Courses
The registration fee reflects a partial course

subsidy using special LRRB or Mn/DOT State Aid
funds. Fees vary depending on special funds
available.
Courses and Fees
* Mechanic Training-$95.00
* Spring Maintenance Research Expo-$50.00
* Satellite Training Programs (topics to be

announced)-$50.00
* Erosion Control (two days)-$150.00
* Management of Roadside Vegetation*-$75.00
* Construction Contract Management*-$75.00
* Pavement Design (asphalt, concrete, gravel)*-

$50.00

level as possible." To date, the results are good: "We
very pleased with how it's going so far," he said. IN

[For information on next year's maintenance

* Superpave Asphalt Mix Design*-$50.O0
* Seal Coat Design, Procedures, and Crack

Seal Materials*-$50.00
* Pavement Management/Condition Ratings*-

$50.00
* Cost/Benefit Analysis/Performance

Measures*--$50.00
* Circuit Training and Assistance Program

(C-TAP/ F Van)-$25.00
* Snow and Ice Control
* Asphalt Maintenance
* Work Zone Safety *

* Management of Roadside Vegetation*

Category C: Nonsubsidized T2 Courses
(Anticipated Fees, All Courses)

Registration fees cover all associated course
costs. Cost is $140 for a one-day course.
Courses
* Advanced Traffic Signal Systems
* Construction of Hot Mix Asphalt
* CADD User Group Sessions
* Internet-Accessing and Use*
* Road/Weather information Systems (R/WIS)*
* Geographic Information Systems: Introduction

to GIS for Local Government
* Address Mapping/Mile Reference Posts

(Linear Reference Systems)*
* Political Redistricting with Census Data*
* Facilities Management*
* Parcel Mapping*

* New topics for course development under
consideration. Selected 1998-99 course
offerings will reflect priority topics depending on
funding availability and local agency demand. [

superintendents conference, contact any District 3 or
District 8 county superintendent or call Rick
Kjonaas at (320) 864-3156.]

Tidbits from the CTS Annual Research Conference
The Center for Transportation

Studies held its Eighth Annual
Transportation Research Conference
on May 13-14 in Minneapolis. Two
conference presentations that might be
of interest to Exchange readers are
summarized below.

Recycled Concrete Aggregate
Can Be Useful in Pavements
Professor Mark Snyder of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota presented the results
of an FHWA-funded study on the "Use
of Recycled Concrete Aggregate in
New Concrete Mixtures."

Recycled concrete aggregate (RCA)
is produced by the crushing of original
concrete structures. Interest in using
RCA has grown due to environmental
concerns, dwindling landfill space,
disposal costs, and project costs, he
said. However, because of some cases
of poor performance in the past
(including deteriorated midpanel
cracks and loss of load transfer), some
states have banned the use of RCA in
highway pavements. Thus, his study
was designed to find the causes of
pavement distress due to RCA,
develop practical guidelines for RCA
mix designs, and identify pavement
designs for which RCA is appropriate.

His research team conducted tests at
four sites in Minnesota as well as at
sites in four other states (all sites were
at least seven years old), plus numer-
ous types of laboratory tests. They
found that the following factors

significantly affect
RCA performance: [Ed note Ap
* The mechanism plenary session

of breakage/ from the Center
crushing, which by calling(612)
influences the will include the
gradation and the sesi 'o
workability of Real World, wit
the concrete. address by Ger

* Clinging mortar senior vice pres
(from the old Infrastructure, an
concrete mix).
This is very
important in Gomez
influencing University on "Tinfluencing
properties of the
new aggregate. What's Notan
The original Glora J. Jeff, a
aggregate type, administrator fo

type of crusher Federal Highway
used, and on "ISTEA II:Th

amount of Managing a 21s
crushing Transportation ~
required all
influence how much mortar
remains.
Research indicates that states have

modified their RCA mix designs so
that the strength of their RCA concrete
is the same as, or even slightly higher
than, that of conventional concrete.
They also found that the elasticity of
the RCA concrete was the same as, or
slightly lower than, that of conven-
tional concrete, depending on the total
mortar contents of the two materials.
This has important implications for
pavement design-if a reclaimed
aggregate has a large amount of

clinging mortar,
ceedings of the engineers should
vill be available consider using
er this summer shorter joint
6-1077 This spacings, Snyder
ening panel said.
Pricing in the In conclusion,

a keynoteSnyder reported

S. Pfeffer, that RCA can be

>nt with United used successfully

two luncheon in new concrete
mixtures. Thefirst by Jose A. performance of

Sperformance of
RCA concrete can
be comparable to

t's Working and that of conven-that of conven-
he second by tional concrete if
cereclaimed mortar
Nolcy with the contents are low.

4dministration, However, reducing
Challenge of reclaimed mortar
century contents results in
tem. } more waste and

less profit for
contractors, who would prefer to
maximize recycling efficiency.
Overall, Snyder recommends that
users "treat RCA as an engineered
material and test thoroughly."

Intercity Bus Study Leads to
a Call for Proposals
Gerald Weiss, federal programs
manager for transit at Mn/DOT,
presented findings from the Minne-
sota Intercity Bus Study. The aim of
this study was to learn about the
current intercity bus service in
Minnesota, its routes, riders and

facilities, and then to evaluate and
suggest strategies for improving
service in rural areas. Key compo-
nents of the study were a literature
review and a rider survey, which was
conducted in eight bus stations.

Some findings from the intercity bus
ridership survey are:
* Riders in the 18-34 and over 55 age

groups constitute the majority of
riders.

* Seventy-one percent of trips are
social or recreational.

* Workers (41 percent) and students
(26 percent) are predominant users.

* Thirty-six percent of trips were to
outstate Minnesota, 24 percent to the
Twin Cities.

* Top reasons for intercity bus trips
are low cost, no car, and conve-
nience.

* Nearly 80 percent of the Minnesota
sample live within 20 miles of an
intercity bus terminal.

* North and southwest Minnesota are
underserved.
The study revealed several areas

where rural intercity bus service could
be improved, including station
facilities, marketing of bus services,
and service gaps. The Mn/DOT Office
of Transit will be accepting 1998
funding proposals for the develop-
ment, support, and improvement of
intercity bus travel.

For more information on this study
or on submitting a proposal, contact
Gerald Weiss at (612) 296-1612.

6 Jly-etme 97Vo.5-o



Publications and Videos
Minnesota T2 and
Mn/DOT LibraryMaterials available through

the Minnesota Trans-
portation Libraries

(MTL) partnership are described
below. For further information
contact Laura Dale Bischof, CTS/
Minnesota T2, phone (612) 626-
1023, fax (612) 625-6381.

Videos
Taking Care of Roadsides (United

States Department of Transportation.
Ca. 10 minutes. 1997.) This video
features state programs that use native
grasses and flowers to improve the
ecological and aesthetic quality of
roadsides. The highlighted programs,
often the result of private/public
partnerships, not only reduce the
maintenance costs of irrigation,
mowing, and herbicide, but also help
to preserve a region's natural heritage.

Printed Materials
How to Develop and Implement

an Integrated Roadside Vegetation
Management Program: A Guide for

Township, City, County, Parish,
State, Turnpike and other Roadside
Authorities. (The National Roadside
Vegetation Management Association
Integrated Roadside Vegetation
Management Program Task Force.
1997)

This guide directs roadside authori-
ties in the development and organiza-
tion of integrated roadside manage-
ment programs. This volume is useful
for local governments considering or
currently working on a vegetation
plan. Special emphasis is given to plan
development and evaluation and
consensus building.

Greener Roadsides: An FHWA
Quarterly Newsletter for Roadside
Decision-Makers (Federal Highway
Administration Office of Environment
and Planning.) Greener Roadsides, a
free quarterly newsletter from the
FHWA, features roadside management
solutions from around the country. The
winter 1996 issue is devoted to
landscape solutions and topics such as
historic preservation, parkway right-
of-ways, median planters, and scenic
overlooks.

Transportation Research Reports
Catalog (Minnesota Department of

Transportation, 1996.) The Minnesota
Local Road Research Board, with
assistance from the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Transportation and the Minne-
sota Technology Transfer Program,
presents 40 years of transportation
research results available in an easy to
read format.

The catalog contains short abstracts
of research project reports from both
Mn/DOT and LRRB, and each report is
classified by subject in reverse chrono-
logical order. This structure allows a
researcher or practitioner to scan the
history of research on a certain topic,
such as asphalt maintenance or soils,
and quickly locate relevant projects and
their library location.

1996 Research & Technology
Program Highlights. (Federal High-
way Administration. 1996.)

This 40-page report highlights the
activities and accomplishments of the
FHWA's Research and Technology
Program during fiscal year 1996.
Contents include intelligent transporta-
tion systems (ITS); pavements; struc-
tures; materials; highway policy,
planning, and operations; environment;
safety; and freight and motor carriers.

CD-ROMS
PMIS: Noxious and Nuisance

Plant Management Information
System (U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers Waterways Experiment Station.
Minimum system requirements: 386/
25 processor and 500 kb hard disk
space.)

Problem land and water plants can
spread very quickly, endangering
native vegetation and negatively
impacting entire ecosystems. This
plant management system CD-ROM is
an interactive information system that
assists nontechnical personnel in the
identification and eradication of
troublesome vegetation. Users can
click on the scientific and common
names of a plant, view a series of its
images, and receive general informa-
tion on the plant.

In addition, a step-by-step plant
identification system helps users
classify unknown plants. Buttons for
herbicides, biocontrol agents (insects),
and mechanical controls present the
standard methods for eliminating a
given plant. The CD-ROM also
provides a list of contacts and Internet
sites for plant management. E

Report Available on ATP Process

Media WatchY ou might want to check out the June issue of
American City & County. It contains a short

article about Minnesota cities and counties collaborat-
ing on the use of Geographic Information System
(GIS) technology. N

U niversity of Minnesota researchers recently
completed a study titled Minnesota's District/

Area Transportation Partnership Process (ATP).
The study was led by Gary DeCramer, a senior
fellow with the Humphrey Institute and CTS who
recently left the University to head the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture's Rural Development Agency.
Also involved in the project were Humphrey
Institute students Wendy Klancher, Mara Krinke,
and James MacGillis and co-principal investigator
Robert Johns of CTS.

The ATP process was introduced in Minnesota to
ensure stakeholder participation in the development
of the State Transportation Improvement Program.
The ATP process is a new undertaking and is

continually evolving. Each of the eight ATPs is
required to submit a list of transportation investments
for its area. The members of each have developed their
own unique process for meeting this requirement.

The ATP report provides a point-in-time representa-
tion of the ATP process along with perceptions of the
process's strengths and challenges developed through
interviews of ATP members and other stakeholders.
The report is a documentation, not an evaluation, of
the process. There are two volumes to the report:
Volume I is the cross-case analysis, and Volume II
contains the eight ATP case studies and the perspec-
tives of other stakeholders.

Copies of the report are available from Mn/DOT's
Office of Research Administration, 612-282-2274. 0
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IF YOUR PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION MEETS ON A REGULAR BASIS, LET US INCLUDE THE INFORMATION HERE. CONTACT EDITOR, TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE.

FOR AN UP-TO-DATE LIST OF EVENTS IN MINNESOTA AND NATIONWIDE, PLEASE SEE THE CTS/T 2 EVENTS WEB PAGE: http://llwww.umn.edu/cts/Events/calendar.html

TOAONAC

Aug. 10-14 Eighth International Conference on Asphalt Pavements

Aug. 20 Work Zone Safety and the New MUTCD Teleconference

Aug. 24-27 Rural Advanced Technology and Transportation Systems Int. Conference

Sept. 3-4 Minnesota Transportation Alliance 104th Annual Meeting

Sept. 14-18 American Public Works Association International Congress & Exhibition

Sept. 23-25 1997 Right-of-Way Professionals Conference

Oct. 1-2 Second Annual Fall Maintenance Expo and Snow Roadeo

Oct. 5-8 American Society of Civil Engineers 1997 Annual Convention &
Exposition, "Innovative Civil Engineering for Sustainable Development"

Oct. 20-21 23rd Annual Minnesota Public Transit Conference

Oct. 29-31 United States Hot Mix Asphalt Conference

Nov. 6 "Partners for Roadway Safety Conference"-Third Annual

Seattle, Wash.

Various

Big Sky, Mont.

Thunderbird Hotel, Bloomington

Convention Center, Minneapolis

Conference Center, Breezy Point

Anoka County, Minn., Fairgrounds

Convention Center, Minneapolis

Marriott Hotel, Bloomington

Phoenix, Ariz.

Ramada Plaza Hotel, Minnetonka

Univ. of Washington, (206) 543-5539

American Public Works Association,
(800) 472-6100

Western Trans. Inst., (406) 994-6114

Bev Ringsak, (612) 625-6689

Rick Person, (612) 266-6122

Betty Moore, (612) 282-2450

Bev Ringsak, (612) 625-6689

(800) 548-2723

Mn/DOT's Office of Transit, (612) 296-
3379

National Asphalt Pavement Association,
(301) 731-4748

Mary Sohlo, Mn/DOT, (612) 582-1066

T2 Passes Peer Review-With Your Help
During the week of June 16-20 a peer review team visited Minnesota to

review several programs, as required in the Intermodal Surface Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act (ISTEA) of 1991. Representatives of Mn/DOT (Bob Benke),
the Local Road Research Board (Mike Sheehan), the federal government, and
others were on the peer review team.

The Minnesota T2 Program was one of the programs reviewed. We are pleased
to report that the program received very positive reviews. Specifically, the
Exchange was praised as one of the best LTAP newsletters in the nation, since it
provides much original material.

That's where we would like to thank you. As evident in all our Exchange issues,
many of you-our readers-contribute articles for the newsletter. The peer review
is proof that all our efforts are worth it. IN

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---- - - --- 1

Re4der Response

Please help the Exchange become more effective by filling out this form and

returning it to:

Minnesota T2 Program, Center for Transportation Studies

200 Transportation and Safety Building, 511 Washington Avenue S.E.

Minneapolis, MN 55455

Fax: (612) 625-6381 E-mail: snopl001@tc.umn.edu

The following is a(n)

addition change deletion I
Name

Title/Organization

Employment

County City Township Mn/DOT Supplier

Contractor Consultant Vendor Other

Address

Phone/Fax

My suggestion for a local innovation to report on is:

My question for the Q & A column is:

My idea, comment, or suggestion is:

Please send me information on: I
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Want to Become an ATSSA Flagging
Instructor?
I n concert with AASHTO and the

FHWA, the American Traffic Safety
Services Association (ATSSA) has
developed a training course as part of a
national flagger registration program.
The program has two main compo-
nents:

* a flagger training system
* a national database

The goal of the Flagger Registration
program is to provide trained and
responsible flaggers on the nation's
roadways, thus enhancing traffic safety
for workers and road users. To provide
this service as effectively as possible,
the program relies on a "train-the-
trainer" approach that utilizes tiers of
instruction levels, including master
instructors-trained by ATSSA-who
train flagger instructors, who train
flaggers.

Flagging Instructor Training
Course

ATSSA will hold two-day flagging
instructor courses next spring in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and Fargo, North
Dakota. They are also offering a
Worksite Traffic Supervisor workshop
next spring in New Brighton.

Classes are limited to not more than
15 students and fill up quickly. To
obtain further information, call ATSSA

at (540) 898-5449, e-mail
general@flagger.com, or see their Web
site at www.flagger.com.

ATSSA will consider scheduling
additional courses based on demand,
so if you are interested in having a
course in your area, please notify
ATSSA.

National Database
ATSSA has created an easily

accessible national database of
flagging information. The database is
divided into sections, including:
* a list of flagging instructors
* a list of trained flaggers
* rules/regulations of ATSSA pro-

grams
* up-to-date federal and state stan-

dards and specifications
* job postings and other classifieds
* the latest flagging equipment/gear

and the manufacturers and retailers
providing it

* other flagging-related news and
information

* information on other ATSSA traffic
safety products and services.

The flagging database can be
accessed by calling (540) 898-5449 or
online at www.flagger.com. Some of
the information will only be available
by password to registered users. U


